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Come On Back To Worship
I never imagined that we –
church, community, state, and country – would still be hostage to a virus
sixteen months after our country
embraced the catchphrase: “Fifteen
days to slow the spread.” From the
beginning of the shutdown, our Session formed a task force to periodically examine the timing of reopening. That process continues.
The culture is starting to reopen,
and our church is receiving encouragement from a number of directions to do the same. The problem is
that we live in a perfect puree of fear
and fact. Last fall, then VP candidate
Harris suggested that she didn’t
trust a vaccine, but once elected,
was on national airwaves, among the
first to receive it. The once obscure
Dr. Fauci, now a daily figure in the
news, once said, not to mask, then
he said to mask, then it was two
masks. In February of this year,

a physician from Johns Hopkins,
suggested we’d have herd immunity
in April…hmmm, not yet. Recently,
another physician from Yale Med
School (or was it Stanford?) said,
we have reached herd immunity.
But then, why do plenty of national
leaders continue to mask even outdoors? Confused? I am.
The point is, decision-makers at
every level, including our own task
force, struggle to do the right thing.
And, there are factors beyond the
(limited?) risk of viral spread that
play a role in the decision-making
process. Our AA groups are desperate to reopen. Those of you who
have left your homes on Sunday
Morning to come to worship comment to me every Sunday about how
nourishing it is to be in the company
of our fellow believers; God created
us to be together when we worship
in God’s presence. Requests are be-

ing made to place new
community ministries in our new
Outreach Center.
I used to think that there would
be a single moment in which an “All
Clear” would be declared. Now, I
believe that it will evolve in phases.
Looking out across the southeast,
I realize that we are behind some
areas in reopening and ahead of others. I trust that in every community
reopening decisions are made with
the best of intention, using the best
available data. In the meantime, signup and come to worship. Online is
helpful, but in person is essential to
our collective wellbeing. And, know
this, our Reopening Task Force,
which is comprised of persons from
across our membership, looks for
that day when its role will be terminated.

AT A GLANCE SHARON EVENTS

Upcoming Events
Sunday Morning Online Worship Service
Livestreamed Sundays at 10:30am
Indoor Worship service will be livestreamed on our
YouTube channel (https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UC5A_lMrs95XNSIpxLI7TFLA) for any who consider
yourself ‘at-risk’, feel ill, have been recently diagnosed
with COVID-19, are not yet comfortable with worshiping
inside. Like and subscribe.
Sunday Morning Indoor Worship Service - Sundays,
10:30am, Sanctuary (Please make reservations)
Following our COVID-19 guidelines, masks are required
for all attendees, including those who have been vaccinated. People of all ages are welcome to attend, depending on your comfort level and best judgment. Seating
is limited, so please register ahead. However, if you
consider yourself ‘at-risk’, feel ill, or have been recently
diagnosed with COVID-19, please join us on YouTube.
Lectionary Lessons: All ages of adults
VIA ZOOM - Sundays at 9:30am
This class focuses upon the Scripture Lessons scheduled
several weeks before their use in the Sunday Services.
With Dr. Blumer’s guidance, we explore the meaning and
relevance of the lessons in today’s world. To join, email
Susie Banks at marysesther@gmail.com.
Covenant-Westminster Sunday School Class: All ages
of adults
Via ZOOM: Sundays at 9:00am
Join us for a new study on The Call: The Life and Message
of the Apostle Paul by Adam Hamilton. All church members are invited to participate. To join, email David Beers
at dbeers22@bellsouth.net.
Horizon Sunday School Class: All ages of adults
Via ZOOM: Sundays at 9:00am
We’ve kicked off a new study, Liking Jesus by Craig
Groeschel. This five-week study discusses the challenges of keeping our eyes on Jesus in our “Selfie-Centered”
world. Each week Craig discusses biblical principles that
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a life with Christ can bring in the form of Contentment,
Intimacy, Authenticity, Compassion, and Rest when we
put God first in our social media-saturated society. To
join, email David Stanford at davids@hgrconstruction.
com.
Mid-Week Meditation & Prayer Gathering Via ZOOM: Wednesdays, 4:00pm
One of our clergy will lead a time to share joys and concerns, and then pray together. To join, email Elizabeth
Burgess at elizabeth@sharonpcusa.org.
Graduation Sunday - June 6th, 10:30am, Sanctuary
Are you graduating this spring from high school, college,
graduate school, or some other kind of school? We at
Sharon Presbyterian Church want to honor ALL of our
graduates! If you would like to be listed in the worship
service, please send your full name, the name of the
institution from which you’re graduating, your degree/
major/concentration, a recent photo (cap & gown photo
or something like it), and your next steps (where you’re
headed & what you’ll be doing) to spcsubmit@sharonpcusa.org by Friday, May 28th.
Sharon Presbyterian Church Congregational Survey
We are listening and value your feedback. We want to
know your thoughts about when you will be comfortable
returning to in-person church activities and also the
kinds of activities you find enriching on your spiritual journey. Please complete this short survey (https://
www.surveymonkey.com/r/ReturnToSPC) by May 31st
and be entered in a drawing to win one $25.00 Amazon
gift card. Your responses will remain anonymous unless
you provide your name and an email address or phone
number for the gift card drawing. If you prefer a paper
copy of the survey, please contact the church office.

GROW WORSHIP & MUSIC

Old Habits Die Hard

Although the phrase “old habits die hard” may have
been around since the 1400’s, Benjamin Franklin seems
to have been the first to put it in English, in the London
Chronicle in December 1758. It’s not an adage that needs
much explanation or proof – Lord knows, I certainly
have old habits that refuse to die despite years of effort.
On the flip side, developing NEW habits can be difficult
(which is probably why Google gives 231 MILLION results when one searches “developing new habits”).
However, COVID-19 has FORCED us to adopt new habits
in all aspects of our lives – new ways to raise our kids, to
shop, to recreate (I CANNOT WAIT to watch a movie in
a theater again!), to communicate (I CANNOT WAIT to
delete Zoom from my computer), and to spend time with
each other, just to name a few. COVID has also forced us
into new worshiping habits at Sharon Presbyterian.
REBUILDING OLD HABITS
Worship: But as restrictions slowly loosen, more
and more of us are reviving former Sunday routines at
Sharon. Worship attendance is rapidly re-growing; and
most of us have found that absence has truly “made our
hearts grow fonder,” not only for each other, but also for
our weekly encounter with Christ. The adult choirs have
restarted rehearsals and returned to singing in worship
(under careful COVID guidelines). We are working to
bring back 8:30am Morning Song services as soon as
possible, and music staff hopes (and is preparing) for a
full return of all music ministries in the fall.
And: Plans to restart Sunday School for all ages,
especially for children and youth, have begun. Staff is
returning to the office. Fall Festival is being organized
for October, and all Session committees are working in
many other ways to rebuild Sharon’s ministries.
BUILDING NEW HABITS
Worship: However, your clergy and music ministers
believe that we ought to go beyond rebuilding old habits.
We seek to build NEW HABITS in worship and pray that
Christ will empower you to build new habits, and not
just on Sunday mornings.
What that means will be different for each of you, but
here are just a few ideas “to prime the pump:” for those
of you who watch our services on YouTube, perhaps you

could make a point to watch on Sundays at 10:30am to
join the rest of us in heart, mind, and spirit (you could
also join other viewers in the online chat). Or maybe you
could invite friends, family, and acquaintances to watch
our YouTube services with you.
Perhaps you could join the choir, help with ushering,
join our AV team (which now requires four members
every Sunday at 10:30am), or teach during our Wiggling
Worshipers children’s service.
Old habits do die hard, and new habits are hard to
start; but as we look ahead as a family of faith, let’s use
this summer to recommit ourselves to Christ in new and
exciting ways!
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CONNECT COMMUNITY LIFE

Sabbath Leave: Rev. Ron Nelson
“O rest beside the weary road, and hear the angels sing!”
“It Came Upon a Midnight Clear” (verse 3)
I am deeply grateful to God and Sharon Presbyterian Church for the opportunity to serve in Christ as
an Associate Pastor. March 26, 2021, marked the 26th
anniversary of my ordination as a Minister of the Word
and Sacrament, and I am delighted and honored that the
Session has granted me a time of Sabbath Leave from
June 7, 2021, through August 31, 2021.
Because of the pandemic, I initially hesitated about
taking my sabbatical this year; however, given the hopeful signs of improvement, I feel this is the time to go for
it. My oldest daughter, Audra, is graduating from Providence High School on June 2nd; and, in August, Audra
will be headed to “blue heaven,” the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill, to major in computer science.
I look forward to Audra’s graduation, spending quality
time together this summer, and being readily available
to move her into her college dorm. While we, as a family,
may not be able to travel in the ways and distances we
would have liked, we do plan to take a two-week road
trip, traveling to Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas,
Oklahoma, Missouri, and Tennessee.
Additionally, I plan to resume work on the practicum for the Certificate in Spiritual Formation program
through Columbia Theological Seminary in which I have
been involved for the past several years. I have a shelf
of unread books, online enrichment opportunities, and
some home improvement projects in mind too.
Charlotte Presbytery’s “Sabbath Leave Policy” states
in part that “Pastors bear the burdens, the anguish, the
pain, and hurt of their parishioners on a 24-hour basis
unlike those of any other profession. As a result, many if
not all experience to one degree or another symptoms of
emotional collapse, stress-related illnesses, and “burnout” adversely affecting the minister’s personal, family,
and parish life, and greatly diminishing effectiveness and
personal well-being… A Sabbath Leave is a period of time
provided for clergy to disengage from their regular tasks
and from the stress of being constantly on call; ministering to the sick, troubled, and dying; and dealing with
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many other stressful situations. It has its antecedents in
the Biblical concept of the Sabbath day and Sabbath year.
It’s a time for rest, reflection, and re-creation; a time for
personal spiritual growth; an opportunity for renewed
vision and commitment to ministry.”
Pastors are eligible for a sabbath leave during their
seventh year of service and again in each seventh year.
My last sabbath leave was in 2009. Given that I am behind in taking sabbaticals, I hope to take another leave in
the summer of 2025, so I can be away again when Aspen
graduates high school.
Many thanks to all for this opportunity to take some
intentional time for rest, reflection, re-creation, and
personal spiritual growth. I hope that during this time
away the Spirit of God will move in fresh ways in my
life. I look forward to drinking deeply from the Spirit’s
life-giving waters and renewing creativity, enthusiasm,
and commitment for our ministry together in Christ.
While I am away, you all will be in my prayers, and I
trust that I will be in yours!

SPY YOUTH CHILDREN’S CORNER

SPY and a Post-Pandemic World
Here
we are at
the end
of yet
another
school
year
ravaged by the excesses of a global
pandemic. This time last year, we
were just trying to figure out what
was even possible. We’ve settled into
things this year—adjusted expectations, and learned to live with
things that, only last year, were
tough. Wearing masks, avoiding
large in-person gatherings, forgoing
popular overnight trips and conferences—we’ve done these things

because that was the faithful road.
But in the midst of our seeking to
be faithful, moving into summer a
year later, we’re struck by a sense of
genuine hope for a post-pandemic
world. There’s a life in the air that
was absent a year ago, and I’m deeply relieved and thankful.
There’s a lot of ground to cover—a
lot of time to make up: over a year’s
worth of youth programming that
either didn’t happen or was severely
truncated. But we’re moving into a
time, as more and more of us are
vaccinated, where large, in-person
gatherings, overnight trips and conferences are not only possible, but
are happening! I hope you also sense

this life.
We had to “circle the wagons,” as
it were, to be faithful to our loved
ones and our community, but the
time is rapidly approaching when we
will be faced with opportunities to
“break the wagon circle,” to continue
the metaphor. The youth of Sharon
Presbyterian Church fundamentally
understand this—they’re hoping for
it, praying for it, working toward
it. But they need the adults in the
congregation to join them if such
a hope will become a meaningful
reality. I hope you’ll consider joining
them, if at all possible, because the
church—and the young folks in the
church—are depending on it!

Faith Over Fear, We Got Through the Year!
As we prepare for the end of school, it is often a time
of reflection. As I look back on the last 12 months, I can
honestly say we couldn’t have done it without faith. Everything about this school year seemed impossible, and
yet, here we are. We made it. We completed an entire
year of in-person school amid a pandemic filled with
fear.
When we returned to our sweet school in July of
2020, we had so many unknowns. We were acting on
our faith that where we were was where God meant for
us to be. As teachers began every day, week, and month,
we kept putting one foot in front of the other knowing
we would adapt to our ever-changing situation. We
would begin to plan events and activities always knowing we would adjust as necessary to keep our students,
staff, and families as healthy as possible. At the end of
every week, we celebrated the small successes around
us. Through it all, we relied on our faith that we were
where we were meant to be.

This year taught us so much more than the buzz
words of 2020 (pandemic, quarantine, PCR test, rapid
tests, isolation, immunity, social distance, Zoom, etc.).
We learned to step back and focus on the most important gift, the present. We were present with our students
every day. Our teachers’ dedication showed every day as
they greeted children with excitement and eagerness.
We enjoyed the little conversations while learning how
to read a smile through someone’s eyes rather than their
mouth. This established a much-needed “bubble” of normalcy and joy for the children, staff, and families of our
weekday school.
In the past year, we learned so much about our
school community. We watched it rally together to support one another and love each other unconditionally.
We learned that together, we can do anything we put
our minds to. I will always be grateful for the lessons of
2020. To me, the most important lesson is that through
faith, we found strength to overcome our fears.
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SUPPORT SERVE

Forging Ahead With Faithfulness
A year ago, we were scrambling to get our Malawi
work visas renewed in time to leave the country and
travel to South Africa for a PC(USA) mission co-worker
gathering with some USA-based staff. I drove down to
Blantyre with the Nkhoma Synod HR director, and on
the way back, I heard him listening to news about a new
virus. I remember thinking, why is a new virus in China
relevant to a Malawian?
A week or so later, as we traveled to South Africa, we
ran into temperature screening in the airport. We had a
bit of a delay since our oldest had a cold, which always
gives him a temperature. At the meeting, I heard more
about this new virus, and people started wondering if
trips to Malawi would be canceled before the month
ended. We had already planned to return to the USA in
the middle of March, so I didn’t think too much of it.
Of course, by the time our date to travel rolled around,
borders were shutting down, and we had to make some
last-minute adjustments.
We are now ten months into our six-month trip to
the USA, and we still don’t know the answer to one of
the most common questions we hear, “When are you
going back to Malawi?”
For many months, Malawi had very low case rates.
Some believed that the virus wouldn’t hit Africa the way
it was hitting the USA and European countries. Unfortunately, in the past month, this belief has proven false.
In a recent speech, the president of Malawi, Dr. Lazarus
Chakwera, informed people that nearly half of all positive cases and a third of the deaths have occurred just in
the month of January. He has declared a state of emergency, and the country is going into lockdown.
We are hearing about it in more personal news as
well. Three of my (Jeremy’s) colleagues have tested
positive. Thankfully, they are all recovering. The doctor
at our local clinic died. And parents of several of our
friends and acquaintances have tested positive, and two
have died. Every day we seem to hear the news that
someone in our circle in Malawi has become infected.
Public and private hospitals are overwhelmed. There
have even been deaths among Malawi’s elected leaders.
It is quite sobering. As people in the USA are making
plans regarding a vaccine, people in Malawi are just
starting to feel the worst of COVID-19. As people in
some countries are hoping that the end of “pandem-
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By Jeremy Garbat-Welch

ic life” is in sight and a return to “normalcy” is within
reach, others are just beginning the long lockdown
struggle.
We are grateful for the news that the ministries continue despite pandemic hindrances. In a recent conversation with Mr. Chimwezi, the Nkhoma Synod Community Health Evangelism (CHE) Program leader said, “We
are scared; we are losing so many people.” Despite this
fear, the CHE program has adjusted its plans to accommodate social distancing and is continuing to reach
out to two new villages that have expressed interest in
engaging in Community Health Evangelism. They are
teaching soap making, meeting in their Village Savings
and Loan groups (a savings and micro-enterprise initiative), and meeting in prayer. Mask wearing has proven
difficult within the village setting, so the CHE trainers
are focusing on COVID prevention messaging. Their
faithfulness during this time is an encouragement. Hospital chaplains struggle to balance the increased need
for spiritual care with increased restrictions on visitations. A lack of personal protective equipment doesn’t
help. They are using this time to provide training to other staff on how to support people during a crisis. Due to
early pardons, prison chaplains have been occupied with
a lot of former inmates returning home and needing
support. They also continue to encourage local congregations to support those still in prison, though the slow
economy has meant that support has reduced.
There have been many stories of strength and experiences of resiliency during this pandemic! Hopefully, you
find strength in them as we wait and pray for an end to
the pandemic.
We are extremely grateful for your support this year.
It has been humbling to know that you and so many
others are taking the time to pray and giving of your
resources during a time of global stress. As you continue to pray for us and support us, please remember the
people of Malawi. The Church of Central Africa Presbyterian (CCCAP) continues to serve through its various
ministries. We think and pray for our friends and colleagues daily. And while the “end” does not yet appear in
sight, we do continue to hope that we can return soon
to Malawi.

CHURCH LIFE
Exciting News! By Chenoa Stock

Growing To Serve Update

As many of you know,
since June 2018, we have
been on a family journey
to complete Jose’s immigrant visa process. We
have been through moving to a new country; delays, due to bureaucracy
and the pandemic; travels
to Bolivia for the interview
in December, only to have it canceled, due to embassy
closures from increasing COVID case numbers; and
unknown waiting in a home away from home, surrounded by family support. After all of this, almost three
years later, we can now happily (and finally!) announce
that Jose had his interview and his immigrant visa was
approved!!!
Many of you have walked with us and accompanied
us on each step of this long journey in different ways.
We want to thank you, with profound gratitude, for
your constant prayers, words of encouragement, cards,
e-cards, and faithful reminders that we are not in this
alone. Your support is what has kept us strong, hopeful,
and positive throughout these years of waiting. Thank
you!
We are still working out our next steps while we
celebrate, so we ask for your continued prayers for this
next phase of planning. We will be in touch when we
have a plan in place. In the meantime, please know that
you are an important part of this celebration and we are
filled with gratitude for you!

With the completion of the Christine Price Outreach
Center, the Growing to Serve Campaign is wrapping up
the first phase in our overall master plan of the campus. Now, Growing to Serve will turn the controls back
over to the Forward Planning Committee that recommended the campaign to our Session in 2015. One of
Forward Planning’s responsibilities is to determine the
timing and the ordering of the next phases of campus
development, which includes extensive renovations to
the Charles Little Building and upgrading the athletic
field. Forward Planning will also look to develop a plan
to complete the benevolence piece of the Growing to
Serve Campaign. Growing to Service encourages the
completion of all outstanding pledges and invites new
ones, which will complete the funding necessary to
close out the current project and help prepare for future capital improvements as recommended by Forward
Planning to the Session.
“The numbers today on the Price Center affirm this
congregation’s investment in its future ministry in South
Park,” said Rich Barefoot, the Growing to Serve chairperson. “We only owe a small amount (about $2,000) on
Outreach Center projects; we need to collect $45,000
in pledges and need to raise an additional $6,000. Total
projects we have done and paid except as noted above are
$3.8 million. Our congregation has truly been generous.”
The Forward Planning Committee is meeting this month
to begin the discernment process of assessing future
needs of the church.

New Members

Historical Note from Susan Grills
After all the many disruptions and changes we have
endured at Sharon Presbyterian Church during the past
year, it is interesting to note that this also happened
long ago. Church records show that there was a smallpox epidemic in Mecklenburg County in 1851. Probably
because the Sharon and Providence areas were so rural,
the situation was not as dire here as it was in Charlotte,
but records note that there was “widespread panic” and
all services were suspended for a while.

Laura and Sturgeon
Christie

Elaine Hailey
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